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Dear Ms. Roberts,


I have been a lawyer in Georgia, out of Harvard Law School, for 32 years.  I grew up on the Intracoastal Waterway on


an island outside Savannah, and I rode out Hurricane David in our 150 year old house, likely before you ever entered


grade school.


I have never been as humiliated to be an American as to watch you and your agency lie to support an idiot’s lies.


Unfortunately for you, credibility is much more easily lost than gained.  The credibility that you have lost will cause


many, many people to doubt your word as to dangers in the future.  That will cost lives.  You are personally


responsible for each and every one of them.  I hope you remember that every day of your professional life, and


beyond.


My father was a doctor for 50 years, a man who once responded to this question from Dr. Tom Price:  “Dr. Young,


how can anyone be against vaccination?”  A veteran of the US Public Health Service, an organization that has never


lost it’s honor in the way you have thrown yours away, he said “Because they never watched a child die from


diphtheria, that’s how.”


I pity you.  And I hope the next child who drowns because their parents justifiably lost faith in the very people who


are charged with protecting our country, and drowns because of your lies, curses you with a last breath.  That’s


where lies get you, “Doctor” though I doubt you’ve ever earned a title that honorable.


My father put peoples health ahead of everything.  You put politics ahead.  I think there’s probably a special place in


hell for you, with forecasts of balmy winds.


I don’t hope you have a good day.  I sincerely hope a tornado destroys your home, as a lesson to you about using


politics for cheap personal gain at the cost of lives.


Lo how the mighty have fallen.  But as I’ve  worked in government off and on for many years, I know your type.


Anything for a paycheck.


Don’t bother responding, your damage is done and you will have to live with that.


While other people die.


Have a bad day.


Joseph D. Young


Attorney at Law


Joseph D. Young P.C.
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